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Holding Our Lives Before God 
A Night Prayer for Holy Thursday 

 

Jesus arrested, judged, found guilty and condemned to die is held captive overnight. 
If I were arrested and held this night, what would I be found guilty of? 

That I made friends with people irrespective of their color, creed or class…. 
That I shared my bread with the poor…. 

That my words and actions brought healing and forgiveness…. 
That I made justice and didn’t count the cost…. 
That I sought the truth and then spoke of it…. 

That I recognized my neighbor and loved them as my very self…. 
That I met God along the way in the healing and forgiveness I received…. 

That I accepted hospitality at many different tables…. 
That I was changed by the lives of others… 

…and often repented my arrogance and foolishness in encountering their wisdom…. 
That friends and strangers sometimes paid the price for me…. 

That I never sought out suffering… 
…but journeyed with it to the best of my ability…. 

That the love of those about me taught me to love myself before God…. 
You call us out of brokenness to mend and remake Your creation. 

Grant us the courage to stay with all those who are held captive this night. 
In the name of Jesus who is good news, 

Amen. 
- CAFOD (British counterpart of CRS) 

 

 



 
 Word of Life for April 

These weekly intentions from the USCCB can be found here in English: 
https://www.usccb.org/resources/Word-of-Life-2021-04.pdf 
And in Spanish:  https://www.usccb.org/resources/palabra-de-vida-2021-04.pdf 
 

 
 

 Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl 
It’s time to turn your rice bowls in!  With our walk through Lent come to its end, please return your rice 
bowl to your parish and/or school.  Any checks can be made out to CRS Rice Bowl.  As always, CRS 
recommends that contributions be sent to one centralized diocesan point:  in our case, that’s the Parish 
Social Ministry office of Catholic Charities.  That way, the diocese of Spokane will send one combined 
diocesan contribution to CRS later in the summer.   
 

 
 

And here’s a thank you from CRS!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55CXaznnWBI&feature=youtu.be 
(English), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJmOTf-HVB0&feature=youtu.be  (Spanish) 

https://www.usccb.org/resources/Word-of-Life-2021-04.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/palabra-de-vida-2021-04.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55CXaznnWBI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJmOTf-HVB0&feature=youtu.be


 

 Washington State Catholic Conference Advocacy Alerts  
 

 

Now is the time to sign in "pro" or "con" for bills with scheduled public hearings on legislation in Olympia. 
These public hearings are your opportunity to easily indicate your position on a bill electronically.  When 
you click on the links provided below, they will bring you to a page titled "Committee Sign In - Remote 
Testimony."  Please note that "Remote Testimony" in this instance only refers to selecting your position 
(pro or con) via the web; it does not include verbal testimony.  You will also notice that a paragraph in 
green font explains this.  Select your position and fill in your contact information.  You do not need to list 
an organization.  Select the "I am not a robot" box.  Finally, select "Submit Registration."  Thank you for 
your advocacy.  
 
There is crucial legislation “in play” in the coming weeks (the next 10 days are vital).  No matter the issue 
that has your heart, there is something here for you to address.  Whether protection of the unborn, 
housing, migrants, restorative justice for those formerly incarcerated, assisted suicide, environmental 
care, private schools, voting rights, and many more, this is a prime time to reach out to your state elected 
officials.  Learn more:  www.wacatholics.org.  
 

 
 

 Fratelli Tutti:  Christians Of and For the World 
In a series of reflections on the Holy Father’s encyclical, most recently, Chapter 8 is the focus: “Religions at the 
Service of Fraternity in Our World,” (paragraphs 271 to 287 or pp. 123 to 134 in the printed book).  Below is an 
excerpt from the Chapter Summary and Reflection Questions; for the full reflection use the USCCB’s study guide. 
 
Pope Francis closes this encyclical letter with a final invitation to seek social friendship with other religious 
traditions so we can work together to build fraternity and defend justice (no. 271).  Our shared commitment to 

http://www.wacatholics.org/
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=0b63f164ff&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=861f2de353&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=d1ac0d1372&e=abfb29e7de


“witness to God” through word and action helps us to live with a “sincere heart” and “recognize one another as 
traveling companions, truly brothers and sisters” (no. 274).  The value of our religious beliefs in the pursuit of 
peace and social unity cannot be minimized.  Religious traditions provide the foundational principles for a social 
morality rooted in justice and mercy. 
  
People of faith and goodwill are vital to the task Pope Francis has laid before us: to live out a discipleship that 
builds, with bold and unceasing hope, a global community where peace, justice, and social unity prevail.  Drawing 
on his encounter with the Grand Imam Ahmad Al-Tayyeb, Pope Francis shares an appeal for “peace, justice, and 
fraternity” shared among people of faith and invites all people of goodwill to join in this pursuit of universal 
fraternity and social friendship (no. 285). 
  
Reflection Question: Pope Francis ends his encyclical by sharing the appeal he and Grand Imam Ahmad Al-Tayyeb 
made together calling all religious believers to join the commitment to work for justice and peace.  Take a 
moment and reread the appeal in paragraph no. 285.  Which commitment strikes you most closely?  How will you 
put that commitment into action?    

 
 

 

 Walking with Moms in Need 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011q9FylMYCW9DgDFy-KDu-mCWqK3U-fgtraZRjEZBH8KPNn4745pqmPDsgoW557IPswxtBFWiIQOPV_eatT6g9_aPprIlkMdbOOQTfVbKAKx5BKrN1d9CIbPit1P6UQh4W2RJs8ZhQiXi7DYaqkOkJFLC-AwGKmmL&c=Yff7MsUfxhDnFqzble9l10t0jq-f3bhFDWNJjx9bGBiAIzVOT-Berw==&ch=Rewzwhcuc7IiNG3fHlJJTAvP-wf6ZTXLot6g1bWYQI4IX9AzhcrfTg==


 
 
 

 Catholic Mobilizing Network – a Message for Holy Week 
A message from Krisanne Vaillancourt Murphy, Director of Catholic Mobilizing Network:  quick video 
message for Holy Week.  Thank you for all the ways you bring hope and new life into the darkest places of 
our criminal legal system. 
 

 
 

 Lord Easter’s Promise 
 

I live in faith of the Resurrection, 
but such is the nature of my faith 

that so much of me remains entombed. 
Break open the tomb. 

 
Where I’ve buried my compassion, break open the tomb. 

Where I’ve buried my sense of mercy, break open the tomb. 
Where I’ve buried my humility, break open the tomb. 

Where I’ve buried my humanity, break open the tomb. 
Where I’ve buried my sense of joy, break open the tomb. 

Where I’ve buried my willingness to forgive, break open the tomb. 
 

Lord, in You I’ve found a Savior no grave can withstand. 

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf06c8b6a-c7c0-4cbf-8e51-2701e6957e21/5a45d4e0-498d-4245-8ab1-9e9db49f1c56
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf06c8b6a-c7c0-4cbf-8e51-2701e6957e21/5a45d4e0-498d-4245-8ab1-9e9db49f1c56
https://catholicsmobilizing.org/


Help me to roll away this stone 
and find the miracle of new life 

that I may live more fully in Your saving grace. 
 

- Amen 
 Catholic Relief Services 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 Immigration Updates 

Ongoing Situation at the U.S.-Mexico Border: 
USCCB/MRS is continuing to monitor developments at the southern border of the United States, including 
changes in U.S. government policy and related conditions.  Please expect an update on this situation next 
week.  
 
House Passes Immigration-Related Bills: 
On March 18, 2021, the U.S. House of Representatives passed two bills that would create a pathway to 
citizenship for individuals who came to the United States as children, Deferred Enforced Departure (DED) 
and Temporary Protected Status (TPS) holders, and migrant farmworkers.  If passed by the Senate, the 
Dream and Promise Act of 2021 and the Farm Workforce Modernization Act of 2021 would provide a 
pathway to citizenship for approximately 5 million people.  The USCCB released a statement welcoming 
the action from the House and urging "swift Senate action." 
 
Refugee Update: 
While the Biden Administration has proposed a revised Fiscal Year (FY) 2021 refugee goal of 62,500-with a 
return to a regional refugee framework-and has done the required consultation with Congress concerning 
the program, it has not finalized the new goal.  That has led to over 700 cancellations of refugee flights to 
the U.S. and reduced arrivals.  According to State Department sources, 1,779 refugees have been 
admitted to the United States in the first five months of FY 2021. The top nations of origin have been the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ukraine, Iraq, and Burma (Myanmar).  The top states of refugee arrival 
have been California, Texas, New York, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky.  An estimated 1,838 Afghan 
and Iraqi Special Immigrants have also been admitted, with the largest numbers arriving in California, 
Texas, Virginia, Washington, and Maryland.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001udue9TFHYbCuibARdq0ktqQXJMMO4_kg3fbCsilzMQtrQsC-D_zDNx9POgIs35uv7XZS1aEdk_y1dR8qGMd68zL0FITFem8autisGPTCsb0KVbvODBP3JzhrneqJzndQ4nq7uIU_8g9mIXV-tO-MAxXVMkvjkAraxeOqORl3uIBuoflYkdVgeDy9Z3UPgtjofBAlnLsgEz4RZAoh249ckj9Awf1SpqQCQVviS2f021Tj0tGHzpZ8_7Zyh00Ko8gBky13Blcj9hwv8aTsqPAxO2NgZGEYu8nmKVtbYG6kbK4QYC1GU-bzUzYvq_hsP9QcdgeKmA4SndiFUqgm_I5UjTqAnO1rBDRYYIq3dJPEBvRirNkdTjTh54avgJQ1sM-egJzU30urTsbgki4nMpbOLFZ20sAKgZTw5pdf7DC_ZI6jJ1cDAQ5wV8cGwkTL8A5A5TfVEmpjT2pFFZc-Eww_GUQ4TAs0tgLGs9HDiOsaEh_EYXiIMCeCcQ==&c=CrkRtOp9eJaVFXBm2zOHKwt_lsGFy-Rp1KRg02ksxgqISDZDkYQZtg==&ch=3IEzE5qBxt4npEnh_Udnxjz4Fuw7fDrxFMHYHarXD9Dlwbbbk1DODQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001udue9TFHYbCuibARdq0ktqQXJMMO4_kg3fbCsilzMQtrQsC-D_zDNx9POgIs35uvPM_XcYT3BBDmeIQULIp2eSN0NwCg6r5CccgCgqXNEIuG9VOJPQtlEA4uZd0ES-DZSEC6dxLeUj_LtwWX-UWfB9oz1j0YVz-p1f8vcQ5noY1-j0r5csMV8gT7FARx1QB08Uivj0gLYSntUlB4e9-WrZa5-PgdeyDrwtuJ5HWYvG8EVgIOHFnTPR3ZwUGVaLJBSBK_w61SlmPnkjdwQ00df_VWFVjX4fowMlGHU31x2QA2ovOI050jB89QIbB09JxZ4WoH_Ks-ibWM2rzTdLLkaQ5xWhErWkBVtEp_S2c-KSVVY7xcTzxWdJZtGKloWeCdDKyH4TqhHz1FZBM2m9EbYA==&c=CrkRtOp9eJaVFXBm2zOHKwt_lsGFy-Rp1KRg02ksxgqISDZDkYQZtg==&ch=3IEzE5qBxt4npEnh_Udnxjz4Fuw7fDrxFMHYHarXD9Dlwbbbk1DODQ==


Reopening of Influx Facilities for Unaccompanied Children: 
Last month, the Department of Health and Human Services' Office of Refugee Resettlement (HHS/ORR) 
announced that it would once again be operating influx facilities in Carrizo Springs, Texas, and 
Homestead, Florida, to care for unaccompanied immigrant children taken into U.S. government custody. 
Since then, additional facilities have been opened in Pecos, Ft. Bliss, Midland, and Dallas, Texas, as well as 
San Diego, California, and more sites are being evaluated for potential use by HHS/ORR.  To learn more 
about emergency influx facilities, read our backgrounder. 
 
USCCB/MRS recognizes that emergency influx facilities are not an ideal or preferred setting for 
unaccompanied children.  However, placement in an HHS/ORR influx facility is preferable to extended 
detention in a holding facility operated by Customs and Border Protection.  For these reasons, 
USCCB/MRS continues to advocate for stringent guardrails for the safety of immigrant children in U.S. 
government custody, as well as robust oversight policies. 
 
Along with the overall situation at the border, USCCB/MRS is tracking the issue of unaccompanied 
children closely.  For more information on unaccompanied children, please view our resources on the 
Justice for Immigrants website. 

  

  

 

 Catholic Social Ministry Gathering Keynote 
If you missed this annual conference – virtual this year, of course – or even if you attended, you can still 
take advantage of the resources offered.  The USCCB is sharing the recording of Cardinal Luis Tagle, 
Prefect of the Congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples, delivering the event’s keynote.  Watch it 
here:  opening keynote message, with the attendees of the 2021 Catholic Social Ministry Gathering on 
February 6th (Spanish subtitles).  Cardinal Tagle’s message reflects on Pope Francis’ vision of bold hope in 
his recent encyclical, Fratelli Tutti, and its application to the challenges we are facing in the U.S. and 
around the world.  We invite you to listen to his complete message and continue to make justice your aim 
(cf Is 1:17).  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001udue9TFHYbCuibARdq0ktqQXJMMO4_kg3fbCsilzMQtrQsC-D_zDNx9POgIs35uvYYZAjwuPScGnIzhI6dNik6ryKiifhCwotFQy7sL3NHk6-Xrmo7PBHdc4l3kQhxVRLrT10VMpoyQjTz5_VZ8xDgtBSsB_cbRpBS1C60uOJs3cq14ZGzFgHPcq-yJvDfW-ThwTzKdNdTa4L1bqueV1d4JNYiGtEAC358zmo-2MPwXnQhYVr9rrV1eUIBYJ-aKVVfZ1ETVptqADtdy0plqe0cGHnS6ypLcgjp6t6CFB1T--V7E0BZMKAZkfssNGXIVVd6kFeUZ0lBHwXh4VKlOT8o7l4KfzlVT1D9Q1sSYRZVg6Jdt1lhMfFTznIOxanNRyJOiJ6VbJUgOVRQa9A6Qg1NtUeGR8L5o3JaQPMpgB6WQiyHuL721ZJwVHJy4eH8KSuoArcEqvlBfUoMoHcZjEDM4Edg9oYgIdoaU2wDLkjAKVbbJL-f8seEUEV-VdNm7AgkUf4RJXi6V5PDbrNTW4yp6T5BSy88BRkO87M3j3Ktve5H-I_-ejAe8n7rgjXRSVxOgYSxr1dCvysnfScxDIhQo47G6hJMfIQLJRoHUaDjM56RtU3QKPISjo8UH3IX6hs_kHpAAyREhR1_Bq8cw4HPr-zbBf6dlOq2AH5Ru0rqKp5rr5hwAHr1QJJaThkd3zWZ-C--8QN737VCWi9-XjTU30m_cHjvMac84bQrtYH8hpITiBcpNYZg==&c=CrkRtOp9eJaVFXBm2zOHKwt_lsGFy-Rp1KRg02ksxgqISDZDkYQZtg==&ch=3IEzE5qBxt4npEnh_Udnxjz4Fuw7fDrxFMHYHarXD9Dlwbbbk1DODQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001udue9TFHYbCuibARdq0ktqQXJMMO4_kg3fbCsilzMQtrQsC-D_zDNx9POgIs35uvJGHS6Gondzt1xV4G-t_Pi1r83wwFvVNkBl1mRJ34mIiliHEog4w6uAVccOZOdOgOt_rR9H0RkJAdgdzc6vp9mCJu_iF7K-OVPbadKE-Xo9f4YLUB3BHAE--249QzGlwryIp_AcYnXqVnz4MM3xNV-mDe_1XGLhH1OXgHQrHF-UGNsbSEFalpoAT4HIEJMRR-O90S0QzzXM1S1dw0H37459uN-Vf3GzwmBb8K0xegk4vocopIPK-o7Vx_mCNuBnPJqtN8mTICyRjsnGnpLa3kG2V9bV6sInzL5EyHIBUz11IApguFrVdPMu7ey0_uXKQ5dhkx9ld-KTRzDkjlTVFDDcJVa4b-PZbYahtV3nNrbeHFqN-1aMv-VWHIXgu9Fjtk0gNARXNS_CNXs261i8s-ZOzfQexvbrK3glAKa9pEGc20s11mFf-BClZBpt0SuB_wlsG3doVRzR9ADhfUusbs8d21XwWJCi8SdGIdQ_n2x7k9_VI-gsF02_6HiJWlxOxog0DHvUMcKbINAR_ZyfUIaSJzbLf-6Qv3ckvnIlT8S5cMGPPMYH_tilQFeO_AqOHN9Ie5xIFGO4dWrpHK92Rob1vzXjTcATbBc8601wWMrn5w4gDMTxPioe_igt7CF1nFPZ6w8jwpXKgcY8Rya46I0A==&c=CrkRtOp9eJaVFXBm2zOHKwt_lsGFy-Rp1KRg02ksxgqISDZDkYQZtg==&ch=3IEzE5qBxt4npEnh_Udnxjz4Fuw7fDrxFMHYHarXD9Dlwbbbk1DODQ==
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=9fe376bc4f&e=abfb29e7de


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cardinal Tagle 
 

 Farmworker Solidarity 
Take a moment to thank Rep. Cathy McMorris-Rodgers, a co-sponsor of HR 1603, the Farm Workforce 
Modernization Act of 2021, which recently passed the House with bipartisan support.  National Church 
partner, the National Farmworker Ministry, is advocating for this measure to provide a variety of 
necessary reforms for the health, safety and legal status of those whose labor feeds us (literally!).   
Learn more here:  www.nfwm.org.   

 
 Bishops on Gun Violence 

Tragically, with new mass shootings plaguing society, we recall the U.S. Bishops’ long-held advocacy 
positions on this issue:  The USCCB supported the Assault Weapons Ban initially passed in 1994 but which 
expired in 2004. In 2000, the U.S. bishops issued their pastoral statement, Responsibility, Rehabilitation, 
and Restoration: A Catholic Perspective on Crime and Criminal Justice, and called for all people to work 
toward a culture of life, to do more to end violence in our homes, and to help victims break out of 
patterns of abuse.  Regarding gun violence prevention the bishops wrote, "We support measures that 
control the sale and use of firearms and make them safer (especially efforts that prevent their 
unsupervised use by children or anyone other than the owner), and we reiterate our call for sensible 
regulation of handguns." 
 
In addition to several statements and testimony offered to Congress on gun violence following several of 
the tragedies in recent years, the USCCB formed a Special Task Force to Promote Peace in Our 
Communities in response to the violence of the summer of 2016, which issued a Final Report and 
Recommendations in the fall of that year.  The USCCB has consistently urged policy changes in the wake 
of violent tragedies which have become far too frequent in our cities and towns. 
 
For many years, the USCCB has supported a number of reasonable measures to address the problem of 
gun violence.  These include: 
 

*A total ban on assault weapons, which the USCCB supported when the ban passed in 1994 and 
when Congress failed to renew it in 2004. 

http://www.nfwm.org/
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=5445c7da8e&e=abfb29e7de


*Measures that control the sale and use of firearms, such as universal background checks for all 
gun purchases; 

       
    *Limitations on civilian access to high-capacity weapons and ammunition magazines; 
      
  *A federal law to criminalize gun trafficking; 
 

*Improved access to and increased resources for mental health care and earlier interventions; 
  

*Regulations and limitations on the purchasing of handguns; 
  

*Measures that make guns safer, such as locks that prevent children and anyone other than the 
owner from using the gun without permission and supervision; and  

  
*An honest assessment of the toll of violent images and experiences which inundate people, 
particularly our youth. 

 

 You can learn more here:  www.usccb.org/resources/backgrounder-gun-violence 
      

 
 

 Maryknoll Economic & Ecological Way of the Cross 
 

 

WHAT: Live presentation of Virtual Economic and Ecological Way of the Cross 

WHEN: 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Friday, April 2  (9 to 10 Pacific Time) 

WHERE: Click here to register via Zoom.  You will also be able to watch the presentation live on YouTube. 

Based on the Economic Way of the Cross, written by the Religious Working Group on the World Bank/IMF, 
the Way of the Cross for Economic and Ecological Justice provides a prayerful way to walk the steps of 
Jesus in this time of financial and ecological crisis. Each station symbolizes institutional roots of this 
suffering in government, in transnational corporations, in international financial institutions, in trade 
agreements, macroeconomic policies, and financial transactions that give shape to economic activity 
around the world.  Following is the list of stations and the current issues they symbolize.  
 
 

http://www.usccb.org/resources/backgrounder-gun-violence
https://stuartcenter.org/virtual-economic-and-ecological-way-cross
http://bit.ly/MOGCYoutube
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017BMdxn7_znQTC3ErJuKmcM8jvyM4qCT2dibkW3FrCgMnM0wrL9H-IYj1aiqROHRURgKr0uy_Og0cSmnMH5W48LJ8witbB_xQrixWDs1zvcnXY_133w9ktAgwzfcISryuVPg0xK5fu9l3Avx5E__tn-NgWwBoD7nLPYrR33uSmsDjD4LOKpUzTjXmfa1VPxrULuXdCwnDRV3qdu-lMWnA0XkeC5kiOMOLmo-cbt2RDCw=&c=UhFs3XG5X98Io_Dy811VUdRXu8hGIieEo-245rEwpHCxiQCovkLEFw==&ch=gQTWZ4h8MbEAiRBKk6ReQB9Tz53CiY470-zgJah3k9zHyHGcLzpZog==


FIRST STATION: JESUS IS CONDEMNED TO DEATH  
Political privilege and corruption 
 

SECOND STATION: JESUS BEARS THE CROSS 
Structural racism and police violence 
 

THIRD STATION: JESUS FALLS FOR THE FIRST TIME 
Labor injustices 
 

FOURTH STATION: JESUS MEETS HIS MOTHER 
The corporate-led (transactional) model of development 
 

FIFTH STATION: JESUS IS HELPED BY SIMON 
Indigenous peoples and the environment/involuntary resettlement 
 

SIXTH STATION: VERONICA WIPES THE FACE OF JESUS 
Solidarity and community service 
 

SEVENTH STATION: JESUS FALLS A SECOND TIME 
Wasteful military spending 
 

EIGHTH STATION: JESUS SPEAKS TO THE WOMEN OF JERUSALEM 
Justice for immigrants and citizenship for all 
 

NINTH STATION: JESUS FALLS FOR THE THIRD TIME Justice for immigrants 
Moving forward on climate change 
 

TENTH STATION: JESUS IS STRIPPED OF HIS CLOTHES 
Extractive industries 
 

ELEVENTH STATION: JESUS IS NAILED TO THE CROSS 
Fair Trade NOT Free Trade 
 

TWELFTH STATION: JESUS DIES ON THE CROSS 
Destructive economic policies  
 

THIRTEENTH STATION: JESUS IS TAKEN DOWN FROM THE CROSS 
Militarism and nonviolence 
 

FOURTEENTH STATION: JESUS IS PLACED IN THE TOMB 
Justice for asylum seekers 
 

FIFTEENTH STATION: THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS 
Signs and seeds of hope / Another world is possible 
 
Co-sponsoring organizations:  Maryknoll Office for Global Concerns, Leadership Conference of Women 
Religious, the Columban Center for Advocacy and Outreach, Pax Christi USA, Pax Christi International, 
Catholic Labor Network, Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, Stuart Center, National Advocacy Center of the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, Franciscan Action Network, Little Friends for Peace, Conference of Major 
Superiors of Men. 
 
If you are unable to join us at that time, you can download the script and the PowerPoint for the 
presentation, which you can use to pray on your own or with your community.  

https://maryknollogc.org/way-cross-economic-and-ecological-justice?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=fa351146-c602-4465-86ab-6e8b95003174#script
https://maryknollogc.org/sites/default/files/2021_way_of_the_cross_master.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT6xiONjP_PfnCGmQLdIWb8RVIM9yq43sBgyS1TsVWRdkl7iG_15Breg8xF-25MXw/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000


 
 

 New Promotional Tool from CAPA/Prepares 
Good things are for sharing, so please share widely.   
 

 



 Mark Your Calendars:  Cornerstone 2021 
 

 
 

 Pope Francis’ Words:  
"We believers are challenged to return to our sources in order to concentrate on what is essential:  
worship of God and love for our neighbor…. The truth is that violence has no basis in our fundamental 
religious convictions, but only in their distortion.”  Fratelli Tutti, No. 282 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scott Cooper 
Director, Parish Social Ministries 
Catholic Charities Eastern Washington 
P.O. Box 2253 
Spokane WA  99210-2253 
(509) 358-4273 
(509) 358-4259 (fax) 
scott.cooper@cceasternwa.org 
www.cceasternwa.org 

 

mailto:scott.cooper@
http://www.cceasternwa.org/
https://www.wacatholics.org/cornerstone

